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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Reduction of Fear of Crime Project was carried out 

by the National Organization of Black Law Enforcement 

Executives through a grant by the National Institute of 

Justice of the U.S. Department of Justice. The project 

involved the dissemination and observation of experimental 

project implemented by the police departments of Houston, 

Texas and Newark, New Jersey. The experiments were carried 

out in conjunction with the Police Foundation that conducted 

a formal evaluation of the validity of the strategies 

implemented by the two departments. Similar dissemination 

and observation efforts were conducted by the National 

Sheriffs' Association, the Police Executive Research Forum 

and the United States Conference of Mayors. 

The experimental projects were designed to test 

strategies for reducing fear of crime in inner-city neighbor

hoods. The projects were developed with the recognition that 

research studies have shown that fear of crime is pervasive 

in large urban areas and that fear has had an adverse effect 

on the quality-of-life. The projects were not only designed 

to address criminal activity as a source of fear, but 

attention was also given to public disorders. 

NOBLE's role was to conduct a systematic observation of 

the experimental projects, disseminate the findings of the 

observations to the NOBLE membership and encourage 

replication of the elements of the design in other law 

enforcement agencies and communities. 
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During the NOBLE Annual Conference in June 1983, 

volunteers were recruited to form the NOBLE observation team. 

Members of the team were supposed to have the rank of chief 

or deputy chief. Six members were selected for the on-site 

visitation team. NOBLE volunteers who were not eligible were 

asked to be part of the dissemination effort. These persons 

agreed to review documents and other written project 

materials, comment on reported experiences of the visitation 

teams, and serve as contact persons in local regions to 

answer questions and provide detailed informatton about the 

project. 

The findings of the observation team were disseminated 

through NOBLE's periodic newsletter, 

through mailings to the membership. Reports were given at 

NOBLE Board meetings, a special meeting of NOBLE's regional 

vice presidents and at the NOBLE 198q Annual Conference. 

II. THE HOUSTON PROJECT 

The Houston project was designed to not only reduce fear 

of crime but to improve the quality-of-life and to continue 

to improve relationships between the police department and 

the community. The following program strategies were 

implemented to test their impact upon citizen fear: 

o The establishment of a Community Organizing 

Response Team (CORT) - collaboration between the 

police and community groups to combat community 

problems 

2 
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o 

o 

The creation of a Neighborhood Information Network 

(NIN) through the publication of a series of 

newsletters, pamphlets and flyers 

The establishment of a neighborhood Police 

Community Station to place police services in close 

proximity to the community 

The conducting of telephone call-backs to victims 

of crime (Victim Follow-uP) 

The contacting and response, via postcards, of 

every user of police service (Police 

Response) 

Service 

The initiation of directed proactive contacts by 

the police in a face-to-face manner. 

The strategies were tested in four Houston neighborhoods with 

a fifth neighborhood serving as a control area. 

The NOBLE Observation Team visited the Houston site in 

November 1983 and in May 198ij. Three members and the project 

manager participated in each visit. The team members 

provided the following assessments of each of the strategies. 

£gmm~Di!l Q~giDiljDg BJ~RRD~J IJ.m 

The members were favorably impressed with this strategy. 

The strategy was a good community relations tool in that it 

afforded an opportunity for the police and community to 

collaborate on community problems. It was suggested that 

regular follow-up be conducted and that different activities 

be assigned the officers to reduce stress and the potential 

for burn-out. There was also concern about different 
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communities (racially or ethnically different) needing 

different programs. Similar programs were already in 

existence in the cities represented by the observation team. 

The team members were very impressed with the community 

station, its ph~sical appearance and its purpose. The police 

department was able to secure contributions from the private 

sector for furniture and equipment, and the city paid for a 

parttime employee. One of the major concerns expressed by 

team members was the cost effectiveness of the station. It 

was suggested that the program be closely monitored for 

efficiency of utilization. 

B!igbggXD99g lDr9~mi!iRD B~~H9~~ 

All the team members agreed that the use of a newsletter 

to provide the community with information is an excellent 

idea. This strategy was so impressive until no one made any 

suggestions for improving the program. 

YjL!~~!g ~iliJJD ~RDli~l tXg~im 

This strategy was viewed favorably, but some concern was 

expressed about factors that influence its success. The 

major factor was the police officers involved - were they 

properly trained? One member expressed the belief that major 

attitudinal adjustments must be made on the part of "street" 

cops if the program was gOing to be successful. 
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This program was viewed as a good means of showing 

victims that the police care. The program was inadequately 

staffed, but the police officer in charge was very 

enthusiastic. It was recommended that the program be closely 

monitored, that volunteers and limited duty personnel be used 

to augment the existing staff, and that the call backs be 

made in the evenings when more victims could be reached. 

f~ll£§ ~§!Yi~§ B~~R9D§~ lX9iIsm 

Most of the team members felt that they had an 

inadequate opportunity to review this program; therefore, 

they did not feel comfortable reviewing it. 

In general, the team members felt that the Houston 

programs were well planned and that the personnel were highly 

motivated. Nevertheless, during the first visit there was 

concern about the personnel experiencing burn-out in the 

future because they were so enthusiastic. Concern was also 

expressed about the awareness, involvement and support of the 

program by members of the department who were not directly 

involved in the program. During the second visit, it was 

observed that some of the officers assigned to the Directed 

Citizen Contact Program seemed to be experiencing burn-out. 

These officers had canvassed the entire target area, but they 

could not expand to other areas because the research could be 

biased. 
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III. THE NEWARK PROJECT 

The Newark project had as its goal to reduce fear of 

crime as well as the potentiality of criminal activity. The 

program was designed as a collective effort from all facets 

of the community. Governmental, bUSiness, educational and 

community agencies were called upon to provide support for 

the program. The program was divided into six "acts": 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Newsletter - A~~i~k ~xjm~ I~~~tb~x !A~~~I~l - a 

means of providing information to the community on 

the program and the department as well as on crime 

in the city. 

Directed Patrol Task Force - a means of increasing 

police visibility through the following strategies: 

a. Selective Area Field Enforcement - disperse

meant of persons, especially juveniles who 

congregate in public areas 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Roadchecks and Radar Enforcement 

BUS'T Crime Program - bus checks designed to 

reduce disorderly conduct on public transpor

tation vehicles 

Walk and Ride Patrols. 

Community Service Center - a meeting place referral 

center, mini-precinct and coordination station for 

the Directed Police/Citizen Contact Program. 

Neighborhood Clean-up Program - the assignment of 

juveniles to do general clean-up of the city and to 

partiCipate in training sessions that stress 

discipline, good work habits and responsibility. 

6 
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Directed Police/Citizen Contact Program - the soli

citation of citizen views through questionnaires 

administered during visits to homes and businesses. 

Self-Esteem Enhancement Program - recreational and 

educational opportunities for young people during 

the evening hours. 

The acts were tested in four Newark neighborhoods with a 

fifth neighborhood serving as a control area. 

The NOBLE Observation Team visited the Newark site in 

October 1983 and in May 198~. Two NOBLE members and the 

program manager participated in the visits. The observations 

made during the site visits are summarized below. 

~£H§l£.t!-~.r 

While all of the team members agreed that the idea of a 

newsletter is a good one, there was some skepticism about the 

usefulness of the newsletter. Specifically, the newsletter 

may have been too advanced for its readership. 

member made the following observation: 

One team 

The Newsletter might better achieve its goals if it 

is edited 

elementary 

Elimination 

nuniqueness, 

initiatives 

to reduce its language to the basic 

level of perhaps a 5th grade reader. 

of the use of words such as 

supersede, conjunction, implemented, 

and rejuvenation n would certainly 

enhance the ability of residents to 

information that is directed to them. 

understand 

1 
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Other suggestions for improving this strategy were (1) 

follow-up newsletter publications with community meetings, 

(2) reduce the amount of copy in the newsletter, (3) solicit 

community input, (~) distribute the newsletter at the schools 

and senior citizen homes, and (5) use community youth as 

reporters. 

Ql££g!£~ lilx91 IJ§~ f9Xg~ 
This strategy was viewed as a way to make the police 

presence highly visible. The most impressive part was the 

BUS'T Crime Program. Many senior citizens and other low 

income residents are totally dependent on the buses for 

transportation, and they often experience victimization and 

harassment. The police presence helps to reduce their fear. 

The issue of legality was raised in regard to the Roadchecks 

and the Selection Area Field Enforcement. It was felt that 

dispersement of youth from the streets must be followed up by 
• 

meaningful programs that would keep them off the streets. 

One team member. suggested more publicity, while another 

cautioned against errors in the use of this strategy that 

could be used against the department by the media. 

The center was favorably viewed by all team 

The only concern expressed was about the use 

members. 

of sworn 

personnel to staff the center, especially since Newark had 

limited personnel. It was suggested that volunteers be 

recruited to work in the center. 

8 
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M£ighB9rh99g ~!~iD=YR grQgrim 

During the first visit, the team members were skeptical 

about whether this program would work, but during the second 

visit, they found it to be working well. It was suggested 

that the yo~th involved in the program be paid a small 

stipend as incentive pay. 

Qjr££~~g f~ljs§L~j!jl§D ~9D!§~~ fr9gr§m 

Very few comments were made about this strategy. 

Perhaps the reason why there were few comments was that the 

strategy could not readily be observed. 

§§If=E§~~~m EDbiDS~m~D! £XQBXsID 

The idea of this program was considered very good. 

There were some problems getting it implemented because it 

required commitment on the part of the officers involved. 

Once implemented, it seemed that it was well received by the 

youth, especially those that were observed at the disco. It 

could have been more successful if the same amount of 

enthusiasm exhibited by the officers had been exhibited by 

personnel from other agencies. 

In general, the team members were pleased with what they 

observed in Newark. During the first visit, team members 

expressed some misgivings about the program. Their 

misgivings resulted from a realization that Newark may be 

constrained by budgetary considerations. The success of the 

Newark program rested in part on the cooperation of other 

agencies. Despite these initial misgivings, Newark was able 
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to implement all of its strategies. The strategies it 

developed were catered to the needs and concerns of its 

residents. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

It is difficult to draw conclusions at the end of this 

project because we feel that our work was not completed. We 

had anticipated an additional site visit so that we could 

give a more adequate assessment of the two programs, but that 

visit never materialized. We were informed that some of the 

strategies had been dismantled; therefore, there would be 

little to observed. 

In addition, we never received draft copies of the 

results from the Police Foundation's research. We are left 

wondering if the strategies helped to reduce fear of crime In 

the two cities. We do not know what to recommend to our 

membership concerning replication of the strategies since we 

have not reviewed the research results. 

NOBLE's team members were glsd to participate in the 

project, and they were impressed with the strategies. 

Nevertheless, they feel that their work was incomplete due to 

factors beyond their control. 

10 
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ACTIONS 
Notional Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives 

.DISSEMINATION PROJECT BEGINS 
" -

As ~IIIIuullced at. our Anuual Conference in June, HOULE's' efru,·t. t.o 
obset've olld disseminat.e t.he findings of t.he National Institute of 
JusLice's (rHJ) lu'oject. t.o reduce t.he fear of crime'has officially begun. 

IHJ's ft!ul' r'cduct.ion project. will t.ake place in Hewa,'k, New Jcrsey 
nlld lIuustuII, Texas. Plarmlng t.eams in each cit.y, lIIade UI' of low 
enforcement agcncy .,ereonnel and ot.her local governlllcfltal hcnds, hnve 
dcvelol,cd p,'o~I'aIll9 combining a variet.y of st.rat.egies designed t.o reduce 
cillzcn's rca,' of crime. The programs will be implemented in fuur 
nelghbor'houd:J In each cit.y chosen for t.heir siml1a,' charncLerlsll cs • 
IJlrfe,'encl cOlllbl.nalions of t.he select.ed st.rat.egies, will be t,'led in each 
of t.he fuu,' f1eighlJorhoods, wit.h a fift.h neighborhood as a contl'ol al:ea. 
lhe straLegles i:hosen in each oit.y are briefly described below: 

Jt~}!.iH:J~' - Uewark's 1,1all is based on two general stt'ategies: to t'educe 
t.hc n 18 113 of' c r iOle, such as det.et'iora t.ed pulJllc spaccs and disorder l y 
st.rcet lJelHlvlur, and t.o increase bot.h t.he quant.it.y and thc 'IUallLy 01' 
I,ulice-collllllulli "y int.eract.ion. Spec i fically, 'Newa"k will lI3e a 
cOlIIlJll1ollon of six I,rograms: 1) A physical clean UI' p,'ogra", to IIJIl'l'ove 
Lhc 1,IIy sic l1l C IUII'nc t.e r is t.ics 0 C an area. 2) An ill tens i I' I ed ell forc elJlc II t 
1""Jgr'aOl designed t.o reduce disorderly behavior.' 3) . Addlt.lOllal 
recreatlonnl ilcLlvlt.ies Cor yout.h will be Iu'ovlded afLer school and III 
t.he evening hours. q) Newslet.t.ers t.o provide lllfot'mat.loll lo clt.lzeJts 
will be dlst"ibut.ed. 5) Small communlt.y police cente,'s, wlll be 
establlshcd 1.0 ''''ovide sOllie deoent.ralized police set'vices. 6) l'at.l'ol 
01'1' Icet's W 111 make visi t.s t.o households t.o est.ablish contact.s with 
eiLizcns olhcl' lhau Lhose i.I conjunct.ion wit.h e~lls COl' service. 

Jlv.Vjjj,.fJJJ - lIoust.ou's plans has as it.s object.ives lIot ollly Lhe 
rcducLlolI or cit.izen's fear of crime but. also t.he improvemcnL or t.hc 
(IUallt.y or lil'e and t.he oont.inued development. oC posit.ive I'elat.iollshll's 
belwecn the I'olice del,art.m8nt. and the communit.y. Sl,ecific lu'ogt'Clms lo be 
used nl'e: 1) E3lnbllshlllent. oC cOlDlIIult.y organizing "esIJonse t.ealils lo hell' 
organize cOlllllluni t.les al'ound cr ime-relaLed issues. 2) A IIC 19hborhood 
lnforlllallull net.work ut.ilizill8 mont.hly newslet.te,'s and flyet's Lo I'l'oVlde 
In('orlllut.loll Lo reduce cit.izen's anxiet.y oC becoming a vlet.lm. 3) 
Communlt.y 1'0Jlce st.alions will be est.ablished wit.hlll t.he eOllllliUllily t.o 
Iu'ovlde both imlH'oved servioes alld quicker reSI)Ollse t.lmc. 'I) Contacting 
v let.ims 0(' c"iOle and I~rovidlng t.hem Collow-up informat.ion and ot.he,· 
asslsLancc. 5) tout.aot.lllg .,e,·solls who have ,'eceived service to ascet't.aln 
whethe" U,e r'el,o,'t.ed .,roblem has been resolved. 6) Use or clt.izCII 
cont.ac t. CllI'ds La ident.lfy "soft. crimes" IIIyol Y Ing behnv lor which 
cont.ributes t.o cit.lzen ,Peroept.lona that. a neighborhood is ullsere. 

(over) 
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ograms in buth clties 
\0' I j j ubserve the progress of the d pr r Uu"ee IWIILE IlIclllbel'S 

us illf""U~~~' (2) observation t.eam~t ea~:~i:~~lpri;~e ~UBLE observa~~~~:t L~::~ 
IHivillg thl! rilll'< of chier or td:~af~ in their respect.ive EC!I~!'b(!;'S wlll bc 

w i,llgre ~~ 0 ~,I' ~~.~C~,.'o~~a~r:~:c any fifn~~\~!~,~, ~~11,~1i· and N~:~c ial 1lI~ 11111g9 of 
1'10 I f ture issues 0 »~HJJJ4.D 
itlformcd tlll'o~g. u disseminat.ion project. , 
the progress of the r ior to our 19811 

e Presidents will also meet p of lhe ovel"all 
UUI" !i,Ix neg~on:!v:~~P a methodology for cr~tiq~!~~on_disselllinatiotl 

Allnual Confcrcnce 0 1 t.ion of NOBLE's 0 ser 
J t and for eva ua pro ec i 

replication activit es.. ductioll project 
i g the entire fear re 

In addition, 
will be held at our 

a workAshoPlc~::~e~ence In Chicago. 
190Q nnua I 

N wark on SepLembel" PI-1St I 
will occur In e isits in t.he IIcxt edition 
report. on t.hese v 1'1 f' i I' ., ton - sIt e vIs its 

Ie" W will 
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ACTIONS 
National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives 

lJeccllluer 1 ytj] 

EXPERIM~NTS IN FEAR REDUCTION 

UOBLE is participatint; in an 
el~htecn-lQonth project that is 
f.unded by the National Institute of 
Justice to observe strategies 
implemcnted to rcduce fear of crime 
in tJewark aud lIoust.on. IWULE's role 
in the project is to observe the 
programs aud d 1 ssclllinate information 
to its membel'ship. 

The fear Helluctiofl Prograllls in the 
two citjes arc lIesiened to reduce 
the fac tor s tha t create ft:a r anlong 
the populace. The underlying thesis 
i.s that fear causes crime.. Studies 
have shown that f~ar is greater than 
it should be, alld that it has an 
adverse effect on life in urban 
&reas. 

tJe\O/ark and lIous ton ha ve each 
developed proaram stratct;ies that 
re fl ec t the IlIa~;eup and 1 i fcsty 1 es of 
the c i ti zens. The pro~rams are 
beinl~ evalu<.lted by the Police 
foundation thrClu~1I citizt!n surveys 
and crime statistics. 

The other organizations that will be 
observ i lie and d i sseillinat ing informa
tion on the prograll)s are the Uni ted 
States Conference of ',Iayors j the 
"ational Sheriff's ASSOCiation; and 
the Police Executive Research Forum. 

On October 10-19, 1983, the first 
site visit was made to the t'ewark 
Program. Thc IIIClIIuers of the NOBLE 
team were: Assistant Superintendent 
lIenry I. OeGent!stej netired Chief 
Albert neddick (representing -Chief 

" 

• :0 

Joseph Rouzan); Executive 
William Matthews; and 
Director Elsie Scott. 

Director 
Project 

The Newark program is divided into 
six Ilacts": 

1. Newsletter (A.C.T. - Attack 
Crirlle Together) provide!,; 
information to the cOI.lll1unily 
on the program, tlte de pa rtl.lell t 
and c r 1 n. e i fI the cit Y • 

2. Directed 
increases 
throu~h 

Patrol 
police 

the 
strategies: 

a. Selective Area 
Enforcelilent -
of persons, 
juveniles ~/ho 
public areas, 

Task force 
visibility 
rollowiJl~ 

field 
dispersemcllt 

especially 
conGre~ate in 

. b. Roadchecks and Hadar 
Enforcement, 

c. BUS'T Crillle Program - bus 
checks designed to reduce 
disorderly conduct on pUblic 
transportation vehicles, anu 

d. Walk and Ride Patrols. 

3. COMmunity Service CCflter -
seeks to increase comlilunica
tion between the police and tilt! 
cOlRmuni ty. The Cer.ter serves as 
a meeting place, referral 
center, mini-precinct (Iud 
coordination station for Llll! 
Directed Police-Citizen Contact 
Program. 



4. Peir,tIborhood Cleanup Program-
de;:?}s \-lith the physical 
III ani f e ~ t t.J t ion !; 0 f c rim e • 
Juveniles nre assigned by the 
JuvelJile Conference Committee to 
do gcnernl cleanup of the city 
alld to pa/'ticipate in training 
sessions tlJCJt stress discipline, 
eood Ho/'k habits and 
responsibility. 

5. Directed Police-Citizen Contact 
Program - solicits citizen vie\-Is 
through questionnaires that are 
a d III i II i s t e /' e d d uri n g vis its to 
hornes and businesses. 

6. Self Esteem Enhancement Program 
- provides recreational and 
educatio/lal opportunities for 
young people during the evening 
hours. 

On the first day of the visit, 
observers were treated to a lavish 
Portu~uese d i /Iller. During the 
dinner, an overview of the program 
was presented. After dinner a visit 
\-las made to a cOllllllunity service 
center. n tour was made of one· of 
the target areas, and a roadcheck 
was observed. 

On the second day, the visitors were 
briefed 011 the program and each of 
the progralllacts by Director 
Hilliallls ;,JfJ(.1 principals of the 
program. n video presentation \-Ia~ 
also given. The day ended with a 
lavish Italian luncheon. 

The NOOLE observers were impressed 
with the pro~ram strategies as 
outl j ned by the Ne\-/ark personnel. 
Host of components had only been In 
operation for one month or less; 
therefore, j t ,.,as impossible to 
thoroughly afisess the success of the 
program. 

was whether l'IeHarlc caul d Ira ve all 
effect i ve program in I i gilt of i t~; 
budget constraints and shortaee or 
personnel. The Ue\-HI/"I{ pro~ralll is 
supposed to drm-l upon n!sources froUl 
other segments of the cOl:lllluni ty, but 
it was not clear \-Illethcr the outs i de 
support would be forthcomih(!. 
Spec ifi c cOliJ/IIents about the var i ou:.' 
components are beinB forwarded to 
Director Williams. 

Persons desiring further information 
on the specifjc acts of the Newark 
pr03 ram may \-Iri. te or call the UOI3U: 
office. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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HOUSTON FEAR REDUCTION PROGRAM 

PROG RAM STR AT EG IES 

The Houston program's major 
objective is to reduce fear of 
crime, but it also seeks to 
ultimately improve the quality of 
life and police-community relations. 
Six program strategies are being 
used to achieve the objectives of 
the project: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

A Community Organizing Response 
Team (CORT) - provides collabo
ration between the police and 
community groups to combat com
munity problems. 

A Neighborhood Police Community 
Station - places police services 
in Glose proximity to the commu
nity. 

Neighborhood Information Network 
(NIN) - exchanges information 
about crime, the community and 
policing through a monthly news
letter and pamphlets. 

Victim Follow-up - involves tel
ephoning victims of crime to 
provide assistance. 

Police Service Response - con
tacts users of police services 
by postcard to get their asse.ss-' 
ment of the service they 
received. 

Directed Citizen Contact - pro
vides for regular contact be
tween the police and citizens. 
Problems and concerns of citi
zens are identified through the 
use of citizen contact cards • 

The strategies are being implemented 
in four neighborhoods with a fifth 
neighborhood serving as a control 
area. The implementation of the 
strategies will last for a one-year 
period. 

SITE VISIT 

On November 15-16, 1983, t~e Cirst 
site visit was made to the Houston 
Program. The members of the NOBLE 
observation team were: Chief Atkins 
Warren~ Chief Robert Ingram; 
Inspector Dorothy Knox (representing 
Chief William Hart);· and Project 
Director Elsie Scott. 

On the first day of the visit, team 
members attended a reception where 
they met observers from other 
organizations and members of the 
Houston Task Force. The reception 
was followed by dinner. During the 
dinner session, r~marks were made by 
C!'lief !.ec P.· Bro';m and other Houston 
representatives, and the directors 
of NIJ and the· Police Foundation. 
A video presentation of highlights 
of the program was presented. 

On the second day, the visitors were 
given an overview of the various 
program strategies. After questions 
and answers, the visitors were 
divided into five groups for field 
observations of the strategies. The 
day ended with the visitors coming 
back together to share experiences 
and observations. 

, 
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Chief Warren's group was followed by 
a local television station crew. A 
segment of the evening news focused 
on the. program, and Chief Warren was 
shown interviewing citizens concern
ing the program. 

The NOBLE observers were impressed 
with the program strategies and with 
the Task Force members. The Task 
Force members demonstrated so much 
enthusiasm until some observers were 
afraid that the members will 
experience burnout befo~e.the end of 
the project. The v1s1tors were 
~leased that time was set aside for 
field observations1 however, some 
visitors wanted to observe more than 
one strategy. 

One of the major concerns expressed 
during the trip was whether other 
police officers besides members of 
the Task Force were aware of the 
strategies, were involved in any 
way, and were supportive of the 
program. 

Specific comments about the various 
strategies are being forwarded to 
Chief Brown. 

Persons desiring further infor~ation 
on the Houston program may wr1te or 
call the NOBLE Qffice. 

----------------------------------------

National Organization of Black Law 
Enforcement Executives 

8401 Corporate Drive suite 360 
Landover, MD 20785 

NOBLE ACTIONS is a periodic 
publication designed to inform the 
membership of programs and 
activities of the organization and 
its members. 
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EXPERIMeNTS IN FEAR REDUCTION 

The NOBLE Reduction of Fear of Crime 
Project recently marked the end of it~ 
first year of operation. NOBLE 
received $74,993 from the National 
Institute of Justice to carry out the 
eighteen month project. NOBLE's role 
in the project is to observe the 
programs and disseminate information 
to the NOBLE membership. 

The programs that NOBLE has been 
observing were developed by the 
Houston and Newark Police Departments. 
Both departments are headed by NOBLE 
members. 

The strategies developed by the two 
cities are different because the 
makeup, geography and lifestyles of 
the cities differ significantly. 

HouatoD Site Visit 

On May 10-12, 1984, the NOBLE 
observation team paid its second visit 
to the Houston Reduction of Fear of 
Crime Program. The members of the 
team were: Chief James Carrington, 

.,Compton, CA; Chief William Logan, 
Evanston, IL; Chief Atkins Warren, 
Gainesville, FLj and Project Director 

, ,Elsie Scott. 

The team was briefed on the progress 
of the program and had the opportunity 
to visit the Northline Park Community 
Station and a police substation in the 
Golfcrest target area. 

Outlined below is a brief review of 
some of the activities of the Houston 
Task Force. 

Victi~ fQl~YR - From September 
1983 through May 3, 1984, 327 victims 
had been contacted. Crime prevention 
material was sent to 281 of these 
victims, and 21 were given referrals 
for other assistance. 

Community Organ1zing ~~~ ~am 
(CORT) - One hundred sixty residents 
had been surveyed to gain information 
on how the neighborhood perceives its 
problems. Neighborhood crime statis
tics have been gathered, and meetings 
have been held in citizens' homes as 
well as at the substation. Block 
homes have been established, cleanup 
programs launched and drug seminars 
held in the target area. 

~e1ghborhood Information IetM~
The newsletter, Community 19lJ~1og 
Exchange, is prepared and distributed 
in the target areas each month. 

Northl~ lar~ Community Station
During the period from November 1983 
through February 1984, station per
sonnel were involved in 671 activi
ties. These activities included 
arrests,violation issuance, school 
visits and community meetings. Com
munity meetings are held once a month 
with an invited guest speaker. 

Direated ~~§D ~~ The 
officers involved with this strategy 
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have made contact with most of the' 
citizens in the sample area. They 
cannot, however, expand into another 
area because of the Police 
Foundation's restrictions on sample 
and control areas. 

Newark Site Visit 

The second visit to the Newark Fear 
Reduction Program was made on May 24-
26, 1984. The NOBLE observation 
team included Superintendent Henry 
DeGeneste of the NY-NJ Port Authority 
Police; Chief Robert Ingram of Opa 
Locka, FL; and Project Director Elsie 
Scott. 

The Newark schedule was designed t~ 
provide the visitors with an oppor
tunity to observe all the different 
strategies being implemented. 

Outlined below is a brief summary of 
some of the activities of the Newark 
Task Force. 

Newsl~tt~r - Since September 1983, 
six issues of Atta~k ~~im~ I~gether 
had been published and disseminated. 

Di~~ lat~21 - The Selected 
Area Field Enforcement (SAFE) strategy 
had been used on 34 occasions 
resulting in the targeted groups being 
dispersed on 29 of those occasions. 
Close to 8,000 vehicles had been 
checked at the roadcheck resulting in 
24 arrests and 487 summonses. The 
radar operation had resulted in 343 
summonses. The bus inspection had 
resulted in a 40 percent reduction in 
bus crime and a seven percent increase 
in bus ridership. 

Community S~rYi~ ~nt~c - Forty
five community meetings had been held 
at the center with more than 700 
persons attending. The center pro
vides regular police services and 
plays a role in improving police
community relations. At least five 
new businesses have been inspired to 
open within the neighborhood o~ the 
center. 

NeighborbQQd kl§~ - The cleanup 
has has been concentrated in the 
target area, but it bas expanded into 
other areas. It is too early to 
determine the effectiveness of the 
program in preventing juvenile 
recidivism. 

Directed fglice=~it1~~D k2nt~~t -
Patrol personnel have made contact 
with residents of about 95 percent of 
the homes in the target area. 
Approximately 39 percent of the 
contacts required follow-up activity. 

~~~t~~ £nbang~~ Program -
This program is administered in 
conjunction with the Board of 
Education~ Classes are offered on a 
variety of subjects and social 
activities are sponsored weekly. 

Meeting of NOBLE Vice Presidents 

The project director met with five of 
the regional vice presidents, the 
president, and the executive director 
to brief them on project activity and 
to discuss dissemination strategies. 
The vice presidents in attendance 
were: Region 1 - Walter D. Kirkland; 
Region 2 - Marty Tapscott; Region 3 -
Robert B. Ingram; Region 5 - Leroy 
Atkins; and Region 6 - Booker F. Ealy. 

The vice presidents expressed 
agreement with the strategies that 
were being attempted in the two 
cities. Some are using similar 
strategies, and others expressed an 
interest in trying to replicate some 
of the strategies. 

One of the major issues discussed at 
the meeting was the dissemination of 
material from the projects. It was 
agreed that the vice presidents would 
discuss the project in regional 
meetings and try to get chapter 
presidents to help disseminate the 
information. 

Further information on the project may 
be obtained by contacting the NOBLE 
office. 

APPENDIX B 

I 
NOBLE Team Members 
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NOBLE Team Members 

James Carrington, Chief of police, Compton, California 

Henry DeGeneste, superintendent, NY/NJ port Authority police, 

Jersey city, New Jersey 

Robert Ingram, Chief of police, Opa Locka, Florida 

Dorothy KnoX, Inspector, Detroit, Michigan 

William Logan, Chief of police, Evanston, Illinois 

Al Reddick, Chief of police (Retired), Los Angeles community 
College, Los Angeles, California 

Atkins Warren, Chief of police, Gainesville, Florida 
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